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RARE MALIGNANT SKIN TUMOURS OF THE HEAD AND NECK
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Abstract: Introduction: Malignant skin tumors
in the majority of cases arise from the squamous epithelium, although they may occur in other accompanying skin structures, such as skin adnexa (hair follicle,
sweat and sebaceous glands), as well as soft tissues
participating in the building of skin structure, such as
muscles, fibrous, fatty tissue and cartilagå. Those tumors may also have a neuroendocrine origin or may
arise from a premalignant lesion (solar keratosis and
lentigo maligna). Regardless of their origin, they usually present as a nodule or longstanding, non-healing
ulceration. Their early recognition enhances the treatment results and decreases the possibility of complications (invasion of deeper tissue structures and occurrence of regional and distant metastases).
Material and methods: Our retrospective study
included 100 patients of both sexes surgically treated
for skin malignancy in the Department for Otorhinolaryngology and Maxillofacial surgery of the Clinical
Hospital Centre “Zemun” , Belgrade, Serbia.
The goal of this paper is to highlight the frequency of rare malignant tumors compared to the more
frequent ones and consider the most appropriate clinical-diagnostic approach as well as the treatment modality for the patient.
Conclusion: Our study has shown that the most
frequent tumor of the head and neck skin is basal cell
carcinoma.
Key words: rare malignant skin tumor, skin tumor
frequency, metastases, surgery, therapy.

INTRODUCTION
Malignant skin tumors are the most frequent tumors in humans, with the constant tendency of increase
in number. Their incidence is higher than other groups
of tumors altogether, such as lung, breast, large bowel
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and prostate malignancy (1). It is estimated that more
than 80% of all skin tumors is the result of excessive
skin exposure to ultraviolet (UV) effect of sunlight
which contribute to oncogenesis, DNA impairment,
usually with in individuals with fair tan as well as the
people with professional sunlight exposure, such as
farmers, construction workers, fishermen, etc., although some other factors may contribute significantly to
occurrence of this tumor (ionization, chemical agents,
immunodeficiency, genetic factors) (2).
It was noticed that in individuals with acquired
immunodeficiency, those at immunosuppressive therapy as well as patients with lymphoma, the incidence
of skin cancer, especially melanoma, is increased (3).
Malignant tumor classification is nowadays a generally accepted principle and it is based on histogenesis,
i.e. type of tissue that it is developed from (4, 5, 6).
The most frequent malignant tumors are basal cell
carcinomas, squamous cell carcinoma (which are frequently called non-melanoma skin tumors), melanomas, somewhat less frequent neuroendocrine tumor
Merkel cell carcinoma as well as apocrine tumors of
sweat and sebaceous glands, which occur considerably
less frequently (7).
However, basal cell carcinoma (BCC) is a malignant epithelial neoplasm that originates from the pluripotential cells in the epidermis and hair follicles and it
represents 50 –75% (according to some authors, even
more than 80%) of all skin tumors (Figure 1) (8). It is
the most common skin cancer seen in human population (9). It is often slow growing and may take years to
enlarge signiWcantly (10), but it can cause extensive
local tissue destruction and death if inadequately treated or left untreated (Figure 1). The mortality rates associated with this cancer are low. However, it causes
considerable functional and cosmetic deformity and
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Figure 1. Nodular basocellular carcinoma localized
on the right side of forehead and on the right
supraorbital region

Figure 2. Squamous cellcarcinoma of earlobe

Figure 4. Histopathological features of melanoma
(H&E, x200)
cost of treatment is signiWcant. In aggressive forms
such as Ulcusrodens or Ulcus terebrans, there is severe
mutilation and extensive destruction of adjacent soft
tissues and underlying bone (11).
Squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) is an invasive
epidermal tumor occurring on skin and on mucous
membrane. It is composed of a modified spinous layer
of epidermis which infiltrates the surrounding structures. In more than 90% cases, it develops at sun-exposed skin, at first like unobtrusive node or lightly infiltrated lesion, with rapid growth and signs of infiltration
into the surrounding tissue. Regardless of its appearance SCC is prone to metastases, considering the fact that
SCC at actinic keratosis metastasize more slowly and
in a smaller percent than SCC at the scars (2, 12). More
than 70% of these tumors occur in the auricle and in the
lower third of the face (12).
Melanoma usually arises from melanocytes at the
dermoepidermal junction. Beside the skin type and exposure to sunlight, preexisting dysplastic nevus, family
history and immunologic dysfunction increase the risk
of melanoma (13). Almost half of all melanoma arise
from normal skin, and the remaining ones come from
pre-existing nevus. Change of size or appearance of the
existing nevus, itchiness, ulceration and bleeding require urgent examination and excision sample biopsy (Figure 2). Melanomas are typically present as irregular
pigmented lesions with macular or papular appearance, usually pigmented, but can also be amelanotic (14,
15) (Figure 3, 4).

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Figure 3. Melanoma of oral cavity

Our retrospective study included 100 patients of
both sexes surgically treated for skin malignancy in the
Department for Otorhinolaryngology and Maxillofacial surgery of the Clinical Hospital Centre “Zemun”
from May 2015 to May 2017. Before hospitalization,
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all patients had a presumptive diagnosis of skin malignancy based on clinical examination performed by an
experienced maxillofacial surgeon, otolaryngologist or
dermatologist. Criteria for participation in the study
were: age of 18 or older and postoperatively histopathological verified malignant lesion of head, face, and
jaw and neck skin. The patients who did not respond to
follow up were excluded from the study.
All patients gave a written consent for surgery as
the most optimal treatment modality. Based on clinical
finding and local tumor extent, complete tumor removal using wide surgical excision was performed in all
patients. The resulting defects were closed by means of
direct suture, local flaps or free skin grafts, depending
on the tumor size and extent of resection. All of the pathology specimens were examined and reported by the
Department of Pathology at our center. Patients were
regularly checked by attending surgeon on a monthly
basis during at least 12 months. Patients with verified
lymphomas were treated by the hematologists.
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compared to atypical and gigantic congenital nevus,
which are recommended to be monitored regularly.
Preventive surgical removal for large congenital lesions and avoidance of exposure to UV radiation (photo
protection) are the most significant preventive ways to
lower the risk factors for melanoma occurrence (17).

RESULTS
In the period from May 2015 until May 2017, 100
patients with head and neck skin malignancy were analyzed. The study included 64 men and 36 women. The
average age of the patients was 60 years (59.80), and
average age by category was 61.57 years (men) and
52.96 (women). The youngest patient was 20 years old,
and the oldest patient was 92 years old. No patient had
intraoperative and postoperative complications (allergy to anesthetic, heavy bleeding, wound infection,
cardiological intraoperative complications). Malignant
tumours had the following distribution: 80 basal cell

Diagnostics
Although histopathological analysis of the removed lesion is a golden standard for setting the diagnosis
of each lesion individually, nowadays dermatoscopy as
the auxiliary diagnostic method is used -it is a non-invasive technique, simple to perform and significantly
improves the precision during differentiation of various pigmented skin lesions (16).
Generally, it is considered that the risk for malignant alteration with melanocytic nevus is very low,

Figure 5. Distribution of patients by pathology
finding expressed in percentage

Table 1. Distribution of patients surgically treated for skin malignancy at Department of Otorhinolaryngology
with Maxillofacial Surgery of CHC “Zemun” from May 2015 to May 2017
Total Gender
cases by
PH type M F

Primary location
Scalp Forehead Temple Eyelid

Cheek

Nose

Lips

Chin

Neck

Ear

Basal cell
carcinoma

80

50 30

5

7

10

6

16

12

6

4

9

5

Squamous cell
carcinoma

10

6

4

1

/

2

1

1

1

3

/

/

1

Apocrine
carcinoma

1

1

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

1

/

Merkel cell
carcinoma

1

1

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

1

/

Fibrosarcoma

1

1

/

/

/

/

/

/

1

/

/

/

/

Lentigo maligna
melanoma

3

2

1

1

/

/

/

2

/

/

/

/

/

Melanoma

2

1

1

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

/

2

/

Non-Hodgkin
lymphoma

2

2

/

/

/

1

/

/

/

/

/

1

/
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carcinomas, 10 squamous cell carcinomas, 3 lentigo
maligna melanomas, 2 melanomas, 2 non-Hodgkin
lymphomas, 1 apocrine carcinoma, 1 Merkel cell carcinoma and 1 fibrosarcoma each (Figure 5, Table 1).

DISCUSSION
The majority of all malignant tumor of face, neck,
jaw belonged to BCCs and occur mostly in men. It is accordance with previous data that BCC is the most common tumor in this part (18) (Figure 1). The higher incidence in men is probably due to increased recreational
and occupational exposure to the sun. However, the incidence in women is increasing because of changing
fashions in lifestyle. The likelihood of developing BCC
increases with age, and it is rarely found in patients
younger than 40 years (18). The mean age of our patients is 65.6. In our study, there are no significant difference between sex in BCC; even men had 1,7 times more
incidence of BCC. The exact cause of BCC is unknown.
Several factors are believed to predispose the patient to
basal cell carcinoma. Exposure to sunlight is the most
frequent association. Cumulative exposure to sunlight
over years is necessary for tumor development (17, 18).
There are three types of UV radiation: UV-A (320–400
nm), UV-B (290–320 nm), and UV-C (200–280 nm).
UV-B rays are the most carcinogenic, triggering skin
cancer via photochemical damage to DNA, injury to
DNA repair mechanisms, and partial suppression of
cell-mediated immunity (15, 16, 17). Patients often have
a history of chronic sun exposure. Excisional biopsy is
the biopsy type that we usually prefer. We advise excisional biopsy for small lesions that enable primary closure
afterwards that does not cause distortion of the environmental tissues. Otherwise, an incisional biopsy may be
done before the definitive treatment. Once the pathologic diagnosis of BCC is confirmed, the next step is to
plan for tumor eradication by correlating tumor characteristics with patient’s age, skin history, medical history,
social history, and cosmetic expectations. Treatment options include standard surgical excision, Mohs micrographic surgery, nonsurgical ablation, and topical chemotherapy. Surgical excision is the preferred method in
our center. We generally perform excision under local
anesthesia or in the outpatient surgery settings.
In our study, the second frequent tumor was squamous cell carcinoma. More than 70% of SCC occur in
the ear lobe area (Figure 2) and in the lower third of the
face (15, 18). Our study partially confirmed that finding, but is should take into account that we found only
10 SCC for two years of follow up (small sample).
The other malignant tumor of the head and neck
were sporadic, and we could call them rare tumors (Figures 6, 7, 8). We came to the very interesting finding

Figure 6. Histopathological features of Merkel cell
carcinoma (H&E, x200)

Figure 7. Dermatofibrosarcoma localized
in the nasal region of an elderly patient

Figure 8. Histopathological pattern
of leiomyosarcoma (H&E, x100)
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of only two melanomas for 2 years of following. Rare
tumors were one up to three in the observed period.
Three lentigo maligna melanoma and two non-Hodgkin lymphomas were observed, while Merkel cell carcinoma, apocrine carcinoma and fibrosarcoma were
found only in one patient each.

CONCLUSION
Our study has shown that the most frequent tumor
of the head and neck skin is basal cell carcinoma, while
the second one was squamous cell carcinoma. All the
patients were surgically treated and are still alive, with
no signs of recurrence and are regularly seen by attending physician. Although there is relatively low attributable mortality, the morbidity and cost of treatment are
significant. A large body of information serves as a foundation for oncologic principles, diagnosis methods,
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surgical excisions, follow-up protocols, and reconstructive methodologies that are currently in use.
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Uvod: Maligni tumori ko`e u ve}ini slu~ajeva poti~u od skvamoznog epitela, mada se mogu javiti u drugim strukturama pridru`enim ko`i, poput adneksa (folikuli dlake, znojne i lojne `lezde), kao i drugih tkiva koja
u~estvuju u izgradnji ko`e, poput mi{i}nog, fiboznog i
masnog tkiva i hrskavice. Ovi tumori mogu imati i neuroendokrino poreklo, a mogu poticati i od premalignih
dermatoza (solarna keratoza, lentigo maligna). Bez obzira na poreklo, uglavnom se javljaju u vidu nodulusa ili
dugotrajnih ulceracija koje ne zarastaju. Njihovo rano
prepoznavanje svakako pobolj{ava rezultate le~enja i
smanjuje mogu}nost komlikacija (infiltracija dubljih
struktura, regionalne i udaljene metastaze).
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